Persons' freedom to communicate, and their ability to do so effectively, has long been recognized as a crucial component of a society that respects human dignity and provides the conditions for humans to flourish. Government actions that suppress persons' speech and other forms of communication have been rightly subject to scrutiny and challenge. Governments have also recognized the importance of affirmative steps to enhance persons' opportunities for communications; such steps include improving education and supporting public forums. Communication is not only a personal and political good but also central to economic development. With the growth of the information and communication industries, freedom in communications is becoming increasingly important to persons' entrepreneurial and productive activities.
contrasting, or distinctive viewpoints, and to avoid attracting more attention than is necessary for a particular, narrow function.
The future may benefit from a much broader and more significant role for government communications. The development of the Internet potentially can provide ubiquitous, low cost, multi-media communications capabilities. The cost of communicating via cultivating relationships with journalists, staging media events, and buying advertising is likely to rise relative to the cost of more direct channels of communication from government to constituents. Governments, while they are likely to outsource to commercial businesses many aspects of their communications needs, will have much better opportunities to retain editorial control in their communications. Cheaper, more capable communications channels provide governments with an important new tool for providing government services, enhancing democratic political discourse, and promoting private economic development.
I. Government Communications Today
Government is an important provider of information and services. The UK E-Minister recently declared, "Government information is the largest information resource available to the UK." Developing a brand is an important part of a communications strategy. Governments have the advantage of distinctive brands with a high level of public awareness. Most persons know the name of the country in which they reside. Flags, anthems, and less prominently, seals, developed as part of building national government brands. Government in a geographic area typically has many sub-brands such as national, state, and local governments, and associated particular government bodies and agencies. Persons' views about government do not relate just to specific products -did the government get me something specific that I wanted -but are typically based on a broad range of emotions, images, and self-images. Thus citizens may strongly fear government intrusions on personal freedom or strongly support government action, without reference to any particular government actions. Such broad, emotion-laden images and associations are characteristic of a well-recognized, powerful brand name.
While governments have a strong brand, they typically advertise relatively little. Prior to and during WWI and WWII, the US federal government carried out major advertising campaigns to boost public morale and generate support for the war effort. US federal government advertising is typically focuses on military recruitment (particularly with a professional, non-conscripted armed forces) and postal services. In 1999 US federal government advertising expenditure amounted to $548 million, which is 0.3% of total US advertising spending.
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The Ad Council, a US non-profit organization that provides advertising on behalf of government and non-government public service campaigns, provided about $1.2 billion of media spots in 1998. 6 US state and local governments also did some advertising, primarily for lotteries, tourism, and economic development. Overall US government advertising spending in 1999 (including the value of donated time and space) probably amounted to less than 1% of total US advertising spending. For comparision, US federal government expenditure amounts to about 20% of GDP.
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In other high-income countries, governments typically do more advertising and play a larger part in the economy. But government advertising and communications in most highincome countries appears to be small relative to governments' share of goods and services in the over-all economy.
Many governments are moving aggressively to provide services electronically. Under terms such as government online, electronic government, and e-government, governments are seeking to use the Internet to provide services cheaper, faster, more conveniently, and more effectively. 8 Singapore's eCitizen Central portal (www.ecitizen.gov.sg) and the Centrelink portal in Australia (www.centrelink.gov.au) are among the early, important examples of these developments. In the US, the state of California has recently established an impressive e-government portal (my.ca.gov), and the state of Texas has set out an ambitious program for e-government. 9 These uses of the Internet focus on functionality and service provision with a literal, instrumental approach to communications. Attracting and holding attention does not appear to be a significant goal.
While governments are moving aggressively to provide services online, the amount of attention that government websites currently attract is relatively small. Table 1 shows page views among US users at the top non-government and government websites in May, 1999. The top 10 government websites taken together had less total page views than a electronic greeting card site, less than a commercial weather site, and less than a pornography site. Whatever one's views about the appropriate scope of government, it seems reasonable that government should be able to attract a larger share of its citizens' online attention than such commercial sites. 
II. Increasing Attention to Government
The inter-relationship of money, media time, and politics is widely considered to be a major challenge to inclusive, responsive political culture and effective democratic government. European countries that require broadcasters to provide free time to political candidates face increasing regulatory challenges as the number of broadcast outlets increases, as traditional relationships between government and media change, and as cross-media competition increases. In the US, which does not require broadcasters to provide free time to candidates, the need to raise money for political advertising is a central aspect of elections. About 75% of US presidential campaign funds go for political advertising, and about 90% of that advertising spending is for network television and local spot television advertising. 10 Politicians appear to be caught in a escalating but narrowly focused form of advertising competition. This particular form of competition is widely thought to be failing to produce significant public benefits.
The development of new channels for political communications can help to reshape electoral competition into a more beneficial form. In politics as in economics, the key to changing the form of competition is changing industry structure. Changes in communications industry structure could provide a much wider range of effective opportunities for political communications. In particular, if state communications channels attract significant public attention, they could play an important part in provide candidates with significant, fair access to the public. Think of organizing candidate communications on a government website. The challenge is not primarily technological: candidates can and have set up their own websites as communications channels. The challenge is to attract significant public attention and to structure communications in an appealing, fair, deliberatively fruitful way.
State communication channels, by converging editorial control with political responsibility, could help to foster needed separation between politics and business for many other actors in the information economy. High profile political issues such as decency in programming, the amount of children's programming, and the provision of programming for minority groups could be addressed much more directly through state communications channels. The need for media entrepreneurs to link their profit-oriented businesses to ideas of public trusteeship would be greatly reduced. The information industry could become less politicized, while politics could become less commercialized.
While e-government web portals point to the development of new state communications channels that could attract significant public attention, they have been taking a narrow, functional-transactional approach to communications. E-government efforts have been closely linked to the discourse of business productivity. Their motivation has been based on business models: "Citizens want the same one-stop shopping and service-in-an-instant options from their government as they do from private business." 11 E-government has been presented as "the coming of the new government enterprise," one that will "provide customer service equal to the best in business." 12 Leading e-government portals are structured in terms of typical needs of everyday life, and governments have issued orders promoting the use of "plain language." 13 In terms of attentional economics, e-government efforts communicate like product advertisements in the mid-nineteenth century: they emphasize provision of service, functionality, and efficiency. 14 E-government efforts could do much more to attract attention to state-owned-andcontrolled media. Drawing upon lessons from the historical success of newspapers, egovernment portals could seek to provide daily content that creates and advances stories that attract wide, habitual attention. The historical evidence on advertising shows clearly that artfully chosen words can attract attention by creating appealing images, impressions, and fantasies. Many governments are extensively involved in lotteries, which could provide an important source of exclusive content for attracting attention. 15 More attention could also be placed on presenting personalities in affective, intimate contexts. Governments, like other media owners, could also acquire content through syndication. Even without streaming audio and video, a feasible goal for a government owned-and-controlled channel on the Internet is to become a major focus of attention among citizens.
Despite its painful historical images and associations, government communications is likely to grow significantly in importance with the growth of information societies. Government communications can address important political problems more effectively than other instruments while remaining faithful to liberal, democratic values. Government communications are currently greatly underdeveloped relative to other aspects of government, and the growth of the information society is likely to spur the development of this aspect of government.
III. Promoting the Commercial Viability of New Media
Government communications can also play an important role in stimulating the development of private, commercial communications opportunities. The private, commercial development of information industries faces some significant challenges. Content industries, i.e. industries producing digital artifacts embodying human intellectual and creative labor, currently provide much less revenue for network operators than point-to-point communications. 16 Yet technology is rapidly reducing the cost of 14 For an interesting analysis of the shift from narrow, production-oriented advertisements to broad, consumer-oriented lifestyle advertisements, a shift which took place in the US between 1895 and 1905, see Laird, Pamela Walker, Advertising Progress: American business and the rise of consumer marketing (Baltimore, MD: The John Hopkins Press, 1998). 15 Total lottery sales in the US in 1996 amounted to $42.9 billion. There is a virtual government monopoly in the US on lotteries, and lotteries generated for US governments (primarily state government) $13.8 billion in revenue 1996. There are important policy issues and many different policy directions associated with state-run lotteries. These issues are now being studied and discussed. See National Gambling Impact Study Commission, http://www.ngisc.gov . On lotteries, see Research on Lotteries, online at http://www.ngisc.gov/research/lotteries.html , and Clotfelfter, Charles T., Philip J. Cook, Julie A. Edell, and Marian Moore, "State Lotteries at the Turn of the Century: Report to the National Gambling Impact Study Commission," April 23, 1999, esp. pp. 21-25; online at http://www.ngisc.gov/reports/lotfinal.pdf . 16 The is a major theme of Andrew Odlyzko's important recent work, "The history of communications and its implications for the Internet" (Prel. ver. June 16, 2000), online at http://www.research.att.com/~amo . standardized, universal point-to-point communications.
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If the distinction between content industries and point-to-point communications remains fundamental, and if the information economy is primarily about the latter services, then private, competitive institutions may become dysfunctional and marginalized in the information economy. 18 Moreover, established businesses interests may strongly resist change if they perceive no viable business models for exploiting new technological opportunities.
A dynamic, innovative communications industry needs a propitious environment for commercial provision of content and services on the Internet. A well-recognized challenge currently associated with commercial Internet content and services is that persons have become accustomed to getting such content and services for free. 19 Many Internet users are unwilling, because of what they have learned through their past use of Internet services, to consider seriously providing money as part of an exchange associated with particular Internet content or services. Services that cost money are not considered worthy of attention. In addition, privacy rights, transaction terms, and use rights associated with digital content lack legitimated standards that economize on human attention. 20 These features of current attentional economics undoubtedly cause a substantial reduction in the multiplicity of socially valued digital content and services. They also lessen the opportunities for creating jobs and economic opportunity in the information sector of the economy.
Government communications often are not recognized as being a important policy instrument for fostering the development of an information society. Governments that sell information tend to charge high prices and engage in little marketing effort. This approach naturally leads to other government agencies being the largest customers for government information, low over-all sales, and failure to recover costs of generating the information. 21 An alternative approach is to provide information for free.
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This leads to much greater dissemination of information, but re-enforces citizens' patterns of attention that hinder the development of commercial information sources and services. Both approaches fail to consider government communications within a sufficiently broad policy framework.
Government communications should seek to foster patterns of citizen attention that encourage the growth of both non-commercial and commercial sources and outlets of information. First, government information provision should seek to develop in citizens a willingness to consider including some money as part of an online exchange. Providing some widely demanded government products for a low fee online would help to do that. The point of the fee would not be to raise money or recover costs, but to teach citizens not to reject, as undeserving of attention, online information and services that require money as part of the transaction. Second, transactions should be structured so as to promote widely accepted standards or rights for making online transactions and using digital content included in such transactions. The credibility of the government as a legitimate authority could help to establish reasonable norms for online transactions. The development of such norms is crucial for economically efficient use of citizens' attention.
Widespread habits of media use are difficult to change and have great commercial significance. State communications channels, if they have sufficient public salience, can be important policy instruments for affecting media use. Governments that seek to foster the development of new communications technologies and a more dynamic information society need such policy instruments. In the media environment of the future, state communications channels can coexist with and promote the development of diverse, private, commercial media.
IV. Conclusions
E-government should embrace an agenda much more ambitious than re-inventing the government in the form of a business enterprise. E-government represents a new form of state media, one that is unlikely to be able to serve as an instrument of totalitarian oppression, one that instead offers great promise for reshaping democratic politics and stimulating economic opportunities. Government communications need not be invisible. It can usefully seek to attract significant attention in an information society that embraces freedom and democracy. 21 See Hubbertz, Andrew, "Selling access to legal Web site: Manitoba follows Saskatchewan's lead," Feb. 1999, on the web at http://library.usask.ca/~hubbertz/manitoba.html . 22 An insightful recent discussion of digital access to law proposes that laws, as well as other public political information, be provided for free on the Internet. See McMahon, Tom, "Improving Access to the Law in Canada With Digital Media" Government Information in Canada/Information gouvernementales au Canada No. 16 (March 1999) [http://www.usask.ca/library/gic/16/mcmahon.html ]. This article notes that California has a statutory requirement that laws be published for free on the Internet, while the Australasian Legal Information Institute (AustLII) recommends that public bodies should provide public information on a marginal cost-recovery basis.
